NOC DAE winter school black forest hiking event
on Sunday, February 21st, 2016
As part of the NOC DAE Winter School in Freiburg, we want to organize a
1-day social event during the weekend namely on Sunday, February 21st .
You are all warmly invited to join the hiking trip! :-)
We will hike around Waldkirch, a small village north of Freiburg. For lunch,
we will stop at a restaurant where you can enjoy the local food. You can also
bring your own food if you like. We will end at the ’Kastelburg’ castle with a
panoramic view over the hills of the Black Forest.
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Getting there and back

Registration and Tickets To register for the hike, please fill in the following
form https://goo.gl/EwpraD and pay 5,00 Euro for the train ticket
before Friday, February 20, 12:00 to Robin. We will organize group tickets
for you then. Please bring only 5 or 10 Euro notes.
If you already have a ticket or want to buy it yourself, please fill in the
spreadsheet anyway to indicate that you join the hike.
Meeting time We meet at 09:00 at Freiburg main station, on platform no. 6.
The train is leaving at 09:10 from Freiburg to Waldkirch.
Please don’t come late, we cannot wait for you. We will also not check
before entering the train if everyone is there. So you are self-responsible
to enter the train in time and to stay close to the guides (Robin and Rien)
who have the ticket for you.
Coming back Depending on how long we need for the hike, we will take the
train back from Waldkirch around 16:30 and be back in Freiburg main
station at 17:00. The train runs once per hour and tickets are valid both
ways.
Contact Robin mobile: +49-1573-0306749, Rien mobile: +49-1575-259314416
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What to bring

You should bring comfortable shoes which are sportive (hiking boots are
optional but can be handy in case of rainy weather). Of course we hope for
good weather! In case of heavy rain or storm, we will announce beforehand if
the hike takes place.
For lunch we will pass by a restaurant. You can also bring your own lunch
and eat outside the restaurant close by. Some extra snacks apart from lunch,
and enough water is definitely a good idea!
It will be overall a rather easy but nice hike, which is definitely accessible to
all of you as long as you bring comfortable shoes. The total distance will be
about 15km.
We are looking forward to having a nice and joyful hike with you!
Robin and Rien
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